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1 BROKEN WWD. , ! .

There is no cure for broken ltmd.1

Thick wiud and broken wind exist in

vaiious dVgrees, vd many shades of e,

nd are characterised by the
names of p'p;nj, roaring, wheezing,

hictling, iiigh-Llowin- g and grouting.
'Vliey are all modifications of the same
disease and spring fiom the Fame cause
injury to the respiratory organs; the air
cells of the lungs have been more" or lesa
affected. If, however, we cannot cure,
we may in eome degree palliate broken
wiud.

Treatment. The fir.t object should
i e t improve the pitient's health, when

consequent improvement in eurable
flee, generally follows. If not heredi-

tary, broken wind in horses is geuerally
with impaired digestion; it

be necessary, therefore, to restore di- -

liup in order to remove indigestion,

iii'u in this view alterative medicines aud

:n rxatic tonics miut be . administered.
;.i i t he patient's 'diet strictly attended

i . 'I he latter should be the first care of
'It- - person in attendance ; the 'food:
nuoti'd be in little comia."s, plenty of
aw and little hay, but no chaff. Chaff j

is
' particularly objectionable from the j

rapidity with which it is devoured, aud '

the stomach thereby distended. Water j

should be given in moderate quantities,
say three times a day, and if he be a j

foul feeder muzzle at meal time. Green
ineAt is serviceable ; carrots are particu- - J

larly useful. A couple heads of garlic
chopped fine and mixed with his food

very other day is also beueficial, and
moderate exercise in the open air indis-

pensable. While these changes in diet
are in progress, the following tonic should
I e given: Tincture of aromatic sulphuric
acid, one drachm, in a pint of water,
night and morning ; this the horse may
be made to drink from the bucket. At
the same time the following alterative
med iciue should be administered : Pow-

dered ginger, gentian, sulphur, salt,
cream of tirtar, charcoal, liquorice,

caraway seeds and the balm of
(.lead buds, chopped fine, equal parts j

D'ise, one ounce every night in the food, i

So soon r.s considerable improvement is j

oerceptible, the tonic should be omitted,
mid the alterative reduced to oue-balf- !

fie quantity ; and if ins wiud continues
:.) improve, discontinue the alterative
gradually. Avoid above all things any

exercise after a hearty meal. If
li' i; directions are complied with, the
l:nrse will be very slightly troubled with

or broken wind Turf, Fi-l- d and
Farm.

THE CAMEL'S Hl'Jir.

Modern research has determined a cu-

rious circumstance of an orguuic contri-

vance in the camel and the leech, unlike
as they aro in structure, functions aud

habits, which ha refen nce to supplying
them with food from storehouses in their
own bodies till supplies are attainable j

from other sources.

The hump is an iaiuiensc collection of;
fat stored iu reticulated cells piled one

upon another, which is concentrated food.

When fodder canuut be had, as frequeut-l- y

occurs ou their long caravan travels
iu the deTt, a peculiar set of absorbing
vessels draws upon the magr.ziue the
hump carrying the fat into circulation
till food from without pnts a stop to the j

draft ou the hack. The hump is very j

H'lisiniy diminished at times-ev- en being
limost completely leveled, but that which
vas thus borrowed to sustain life tempo-

rally is immediately replaced when the
is set in motion agaiu in its ac-

customed manner.
The medical leech or bloodsucker, low

as it is in the organic scale of life, is as
carefully provided for iu regard to the
contingencies of life as the king of the
country. As the blood passes down the
gullet of the leech tho current divides

right and left to enter two lateral tubes,
instead of entering directly into the
etomach. Those canalu are folded, zig-- j

zag, backward and forward iu loops, as'
it were, from the lipad to the tail. When '

'

perfectly filled the leech Ids its hold.
i then plump Ud full, Ih a stock

t)f food on hand thatin.-.- ordinarily last j

'

from one to two years in case it has no

opportunity to take another in that long
time.

A GENTLEMA.v took his country cou- -

sin to the theatre recently. On coming
out, he remarked, " They played well,
!!.. .1 Ofoiqu l tuey I

The cousin from the rural district
looked round at bim, and said," Of course
they did ; that's what they are paid to
do."

There's practical criticism for you !

An Indiana man claims to have sue-- !

ceeded in playing a thorough confidence

game upon the potato bugs. He planted
a grain of corn iu each potato hill, and as
the corn came up first the bugs thought
it was a corn field and started for other
scenes.

A wise old gentleman, who knew all j

bout it, on retiring from business, gave
the following sage advice to his son and
successor : " Common sense, my son, is
valuable in all kinds of business except '

."

" Re.membek who you are talkiug to.

sir, said an indignant parent to a lace

tions boy : "I am your father." "Well, '

wuub i Wm..,c i iuoi, cam uo j """b
impertinence ; " 'tain't me." j

It is quite easy to perform our duties
when they are pleasant and imply no

; the test c f principle is to
perform them with eque.' readiness when

they are onerous and l:.t tgrecable.

The Great Medical Discwveryll
, Dr. WALTER'S CALIFORNIA

VI NEC All" BITTERS,
fi - Hundreds of Thousands

" Bear t'Mmny to ih'r Wonder- - .st" liit (jorat.ve Jffcctt. S

Its WHAT AR? THEY?!'--!
C - -

III m

;'Slf ft
S TITCV ATiE SOT A VILE 555
a? t-- a ri r s nmitir sf:
'AAt of Poor Rim, WLUker, Prouf
Spirit and KcfuiHT doctored, tpiced
mn weetenI to plusc tlic tate, called Ton- -

, Appctitcrs," " Restorer c, that lead
t t ppk r on to drunkenness and roln, bnt are

"a true Medicine, nuwle from the Native Hoots and
!iTb of California, free frm nil A

SrimnUnts. Tbcyare the UK EAT BLOOD
ITttlFIER aud LIFECUYINC I'ltlN
CI 11,15 a perfect lienovator and Invlgoratorof
U;e System, carrying off all poisonous matter an
re.forlftjr Che blood to a healthy condition. So
pjraon can ta:e tbee Eittcn according to direc-

tion and remain Ion on well.
fr'wr laflAiucintorr nnj Chronic KUcu

i:iittiw uud Ciont, Dyspepsia r Indl-gctin- n,

WUovh, Kcmiitent nnd I titer-mitte- ut

Fvrr, DNrnwrn or the Itlood,
Liver Kldnnjria, anJ lilndrter, these Kit
trra bare been mott Rnccs6fuT. Hurh Din
cinea are cause! by Vitiated Blood, which,
h generally pro dace d by dcranireracut of ttio
IMernttive Orritnu.

OYSI'EPHIA OK INDIRECTION.
ache, Paic In the Shoulders, Cone lit. Tight-iie- j

of the Chest, Dlzziocsa, Soar Kntctations of
he Stomach, Had taste la the Month, BiHons At-

tacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
tiio Lung. Pain In the regions of the Kidneys, and
a hundred other painful symptoms, arc the off-

springs of Dyspepsia.
Tlu-- loTlgorate the Stomach and stlmnlato tbo

torpid liver and bowels, which render them of un-

equalled efilcacy in clcaniiig the blood of all
imjmrltis, and Imparting new life and vigor to
tlic whole system.

FOB SK 1 N DISEASES, Eruptionn.Tetter,
Sa'.t Rheum, Blotches, Spots, rim pics. Pustules,
Ti Ps, Carbanclcs, Scald-FIea- Sore
Fy.-H- , Erysipelas, Itch, Fcnrf, lMscol orations of
Hi Skin, II jmors and Diseases of the bkin, of
whatever uams or nature, are literally dnj up
an1 carried ont of the system In a short time by
tli 2 use of this; Hi tier v One bottle In such
crises wi:i convince the meet incredulous of their
curative effects.

Cleanse the Vitiate 1 Blood whenever you find
Its iinpurlt.es bursting through the skin In Pim-

ples, Eruptions or Sores; cleanse It when you
fitd It obstructed and elnggrsh in the reins;
cleane It when it Is foul, and your feelings will

:i you whea. Keep the blood pure and tho
h alTh of tiic system will follow.
Pl, TAPEand othor WORMS, lurking In

t'.c system of so many thonsauds. are effectually
destroyed and removed. For full directions, read
carefully the circular around each bottle.
J.TVALKHn, Proprietor. Ti. U. McDONALD & .

CO., Drugziats and Gen. Agents, San Francisco,
Caland S3 an 131 Commerce Street, Xew Vork.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

FOUTZ'S
CELEBRATED

Horse ;

This preparation, hmg and favorably
known, will thorouirhlr
broken down and horses,flor by strengthening and cleansing the
stomiich and intestines.

It i5 a ?nre preventive of all diseases
Incident to thi animal, such as LO'ti

F F. V E R . GLAN I'EIIS. YKIXW
WATER, HKAVKS. COPGHS,

FEVERS, FOUN D E K ,
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, Ac. Its use improves
the wind, increases the appetite
gives a smooth and trio$sy skin and
transforms the miwrahle skeleton
into a and tipiritei horse,

To kecers of Cows this prepara-
tion4 4s invaluable. It is a sure pre- -

venuve against Rindeqest, Hollow
Horn, etc. It has been proven hy
actual experiment to Increase tho
quantity of milk and oream twenty
per cent, and make the butter firm
and sweet. In fattening cattle, it

rive them an appetite, loosen their hide, and makes
them thrive much faster.

Tn all di?ses of Swine, such as Coughs, fleers q
me iunp. Liver,jtc..tnis article acts
as a speci6c. Bj putting from

a najer to a paper in a barrel of
swill the above di&ases will he eradi-
cated or entirely prevented. If given
in time, a certain preventive and
cure for the Hog Cholera.

D.IVID E. FOrTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. Md.

For sale ly Prugirij'tBi and Storpkepcrs throughout
the United Sutcs. Canadua and Sorth America

B. F. KEPXER & SOX. Agems, MifHin-aug23--

town, P.

New Store and New Goods.

GROCERIES', PROVISIONS, &C.

llaia Street, Jlifflintom

HAVIXfi opened out a GROCERY AND
STORE in the old stand

on Main Street, Milflintown, I would respect
fully ask the attention of (be public to I be
following articles, which I will keep on hand
at all times :

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA,
MOLASSES, RICE,

X--' I ! II HA LT..n, AND IANNLD FRUIT.
HAM, SHOULDER, DRIED BEEF,

COllfeCtiOIierieS, NlltS, &C,
Tobncco, Cigjai-w-, ,

GLASSWARE,

U'loill', i" eed, &C.
f which will bo poa clie,p r Cafh or

Country Produce. Gire me a call and hear
.

my prices
J. W. KIRK.

Mifflintown, May 2. 1871.

Boot and Shoe Shop.
'TMTE undersigned, fashionable Boot fl
A and Shoemaker, hereby respectful- - M

lv informs the public lhat he has located
in the borough of Patterson, where he is pre-
pared to accommodate the most fastidious in

LADIES' WEAU,
dents1 Fine and Coarse Boots,

.
15l-0-IlIl!- S,

CHILD HEWS WEAR;d-C.,d--

AIfo, mendinc done in the neatest manner
and upon the shortest nolioe. A liberal
share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

rr.M Khnn lnftted An tliA Af aid nf Tua.

cirora street, one door south of Main street,
nearly opposite Laira S lieu s store.

J. W. DEAN.
M,rch 8' J871'

TIN SHOP. TheM'ALISTERSVILLE himself in

Persons wanting anything in bis line should
call before purchasing elsewhere as he is
prepared to manufacture an ainas oi iin ana
Shett Iron Ware, and to sell as low as they

v 1 l t r - i Jcan ue purcuneeu eiaewuvre. n is oiu cus-
tomers and the public generally are respect-
fully invited to call, as he hopes by strict at
tentionto business to deserve a share of pat-
ronage.

aug IS '69if JACOB G. WISEY.

Clothing

f .fuA"RQE STOCK OF j

mi 'ana my inter uoimnR
AT

Strayes Clothing Store,

IX PATTERSOX!

Now is the TMe-t- Secure Bargains !

SAMUEL STRAYER, having purchaied t.f
keeps in the new Urick Build-

ing, Main Street, Patterson, a large and ele-

gant assortment of Ready-Mad- e Clothing,
consisting in part of

Overcoats, Frock Couts,
Dress Coats, Pantaloons,

Vests, Drawers, Collars,
Undershirts, Handkerchiefs,

- Boots & Shoes

And everything usii illy found in a first class
Gentleman's Furnisning Store. '

' FANCY GOODS

Also a large and carefully selected assort
ment of Fancy Goods, of all ciaases, kinds and
qualities, all of which will be sold at the low-

est poible living prices.
Ladies' Sailers and Shoes.

He also invites the attention of the ladier
to his fine stock of GAITERS AND SHOES,
which he will sell at prices defyiug competi-
tion.

CARPETS, OIL CIO TilS.

He hason hand a beautiful assortment of
Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c , which are of a good
quality, and well worth the inspection of the
buyer.

WATCHES & JEWELRY.

Gold and Silver Wattkes,
Ear rings, Plain and Fancy rings.

Watch Keys, Ladies' and Gents' Breast Pins,
Gold Pensand Pencils, &c, which at this tiiae
form the largest and best assortment in the
county.

tAll the above goods will be sold cheap
er than anv other store in the United states,

If vou don't believe it. Just give him a call
and be convinced of the truth of the assertion

.4
FURNITURE.

He has also a large Room just opposite
hi Store where be offers for sale at low
prices a general assortment of
Tables, Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads.
Mattresses, Trunks, Carpets, Flanks, Racks,
and many other articles for house furnishing

SAMUEL SlKAlJSll.
Patterson, May 1, 1871.

D. IV- - II A B LEY & CO'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

Xevin's Xew Building, Bridge
Street, Mifflintown.

This way for Bar- -

ins::
removed our GOODS to a roomHAVING new building, on Bridge street,

we are prepared to do a large business, and
have just received a

NEW ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,
CONSISTING OF"

Orer Coats Dress Coats, Business Coats,
Common Coats, Pantaloons, Vests, Hats,

Beots and Shoes of every description,
style and quality, for male or female.

BOYS' READY MADE CLOTHING

Also, Carpets White Shirts, Fancy Over
Shirts, Under ShirtB. Drawers, Hosiery,

Gloves, Linen and Paper Colars.
Cravats nnd Ties, Trunks, Um-

brellas, Travelling Bags ic.
Also, the latest styles oi Ladies' Cloaks. Cir

culars and Furs.
Persons in want of anything in ourline will

save money hy giving us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as we are determined to
sell cheat) for cash.

Sf, Don't forget the corner, Briilge and
Water streets.

D. W. IIAIILET & CO.
May 1, 1871.

MIFFLINTOWN FOUNDRY

MACHINE-SHO- P!
riMIE undersigned would respectfully an--

nouncc to the citizens of Juniata and
adjoining counties, that he has purchased
the Mifflintown foundry and Machine Shop
and is prepared to manufacture articles of
various descriptions, such as tour and Six
UoTse-povc- Threshing Machines, also,
Eight and Ten Horse Power Machines,
being the most celebrated, and best adapted
to the wantsof the farmer now extant, and
which I will warrant to perform all they are
recommended to do flows of the latest and
most improved patterns, considered by all
who have used them to be superior to any
now in use in this part of the country. I
would especially call the attention of farmers
to the IRON KING PLOW, which I am man-
ufacturing with the latest improvements for of
1870.

I am also prepared to manufacture all
kind of Mill Gearings, such as Cog Gearing,
Gudg'jolTs, Saw Mill Cranks, and Turning and
fitting np the same. I also manufacture
all kinds of

Coal, W ood, Parlor and Cooking Stoves.

I also manufacture IIollow Ware, Waffle of
Roller for tanners, 4c.

Old Metal and country produce of all kinds
taken in exchange for work.

Remember I sell ten per cent, cheaper
than any other establishment in the country.

J. A. CRISWELL.
Feb 1G, 1870- - tf.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

FROM the FIELDS or LITERATURE. Con-
taining

the
selection from one BiiNDBKD of the

most popu ar Ahkrican and roRcios authors,
including Adams, Bancroft, Bacon, Beecher,
Bulwer, Cliapin (E. H.), Cailyle, Cooper, De
Quincy, Everett. EmerBon, Newman, Hall, J.
G. Holland, Irving, Longfellow, Parker, Phil-
lips, Punsbon, Robertson, Ruskin, Whately.
Webster, and others equally celebrated for
their skill in the use of beautiful language
and for their strong enforcement of noble
idear. Six hundred pages, elegant chromo
frontpiece in ten colors, and many choice en-

gravings, at one half the price charged for
any other book of its quality. Agents can
sell twice as many of Ibis book as of any
other in the market. Ladies meet with the
best of success.

Clergymen, Teachers, and energetic young
men and ladies wants! in every township to
act as Agents, on very" liberal terms. Sesd
name and address for Circular to ZIEGLER
& McCURDV, Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati,
Ohio; Chicago, 111.; St. Louie, Mo.; or
Springfield, Mass. novO

J0HNST0WU FOUNDRY.

THE undersigned, manufacturer of
Improved Plow, calculated for all

kinds of plowing, and in all kinds of ground,
sold cheaper than any other Plow in the
County. He manufactures all kinds of Cast-
ings, Bells, Stoves, tte. lie will also repair
reapers and threshing machines. Give

.
me a

call, or address.
' 3. H. ROGERS.

Walnut P. O. '
aug 18 1860-t- f Juniata Co. fa.

S P E 0 1 F, P-- I C E S I '
. ii

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION . IN THE
;" PR1CEE OF G0OD8.

LAIRD 1 BELL'S
NEW STORE,

- Patterson, Juniata Co., Fa,
'1

The undersigned beg leave to date, that
they have purchased from J. B. M. Todd, his
entire stock of goods, and will in ibe future
conduct the merchantile business at the Old
Stand, in the borough of Patterson, Juniata
county, Pa., where they shall endeavor to
keep constantly on hand a full and complete
assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, CONSIST-
ING OF

ALPACAS,
POPLINS,

PLAIDS,
LUSTERS.

PeLAINS,
.MERINOS.

MOHAIRS,
GINGHAMS.

CAMIJRIUS.
- LAWNS, &C.

FANCY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

JEWELRY,
HATS AND CAPS.

ROOTS AND SHOES,
QUEENS WARE,
CEDARWARE.

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,
FISH, SALT,

COFFEE, TEAS,
SIRUPS, SUGAR.

Having just returned from the city with the
above enumerated stock of goods, all nf
which have been purchased since the great
decline in Gold, we feel warranted in saying
that we can offer Goods at grcatlv reduced fig
ures for CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.
mar23-- tf LAIRD & BELL.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

Martin & Walters
Bazaar !

GREA T CRA HH IX PRICES !

HAVING purchased the Store of N. Frank
on Main street, in J. M. Belfora's

store room, we would respectfully inform the
public that we have just returned from the
East with a new and carefully selected stock
of GOODS of the very best quality, eompris
ing in part, of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
HOSIERIES,

FANCY GOODS,
QUEENSWARE,

ROOTS & SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

CARPET BAGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,
BLANKETS,

FURS, WOOD AND WILLOW WAKE, and iu
short every article usually kept in a well
selected store.

We intend selling exclusively for CASH, or
in exchange for COUNTRV PRODUCE. By
so doing we will be able to sell goods as cheap
as the cheapest. Call and examine our stock

I. HIGHEST TRICES PAID IN TRADE
FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRV PRODUCE.

MARTIN & WALTERS,
(Bclford's Storc.Room,) Main St.,

Mifflintown, Pa- -

May 1, 1871.

THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS

IS AT

PENN ELL'S CHEAP STORE

IN PATTERSON, P.A.

THE largest and best assortment to be
in Patterson. Thankful for the

liberal patronage heretofore received from
the public, I would respectfully announce
that I have just opened a very large stock of
Goods weirsaiudto the trade. My stock
consists of a full assortment of fine and staple

1) R Y GOODS,
Embracing all the materials for men, women
and children's ware, including Hatsand Caps
Boots and Shoes, together with a large stock

Muslins, Sheetings Drillings, Tickings, Oil
Cloths, Mattings, C. ,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Such as French and English Merinoes. Pop
tins, Alpacas, De Laines, plain and figured
Shawls, sc., and also a large stock of Notions,
such as Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery, Embroidered
Collars and Cuffs, and a general assortment

Dress Trimmings.

GROCERIES,
Such as Sugars, Syrups, Coffees, Teas and
Spices. Also, a large lot of Queensware,
Hardware, Wood and Willow Ware. Fish
Salt and Nails, together with a full assort
ment of Goods usually kept in a country store- -

Kfl.HigQC3t price paid for country pro
duce in exchange for goods. Prices to suit

times. May 1, 1871.

WANTED BY THE NORTH-- '
WESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY organiied in 1858 with
asset ts of over Ten Millions t $10,000,0O0j,
District Agents for the following counties :

Bucks. Montgomery, Chester, Delaware,
Lancaster, Schuylkill, Berks, Lehigh, North-
ampton, Columbia, Montour. Northumber-
land, Monroe, Adams, Juniata, Bradford,
and any other unoccupied territory that we
hold. This is a rare ehance for some first-cla- ss

iren. Call on or Address
PERCIVAL & STOW,

State Agents East renn'a.,
430 Walnut St., Philada.

BUCall in person if possible.
Aug 9, 1871-4- w

- CAUTION.
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against

Fishing or in any way tres
passing on the lands of the undersigned, in
Black Log township. Persons so offending
will be dealt with to the full ex'ent of the

' -law.
Robert Mclntire. . J. E. Mclntire. - '
Samuel Lauver, William Lauver,
David Lauver, " 1 Charles Glok,
Michael Hommon, William Bilger,
Adam Smith, Samuel Hoffman,
George Smith, - . . Sebastian Rapman,
Sarah E. Cornelius, George Smith, Jr.,
Thomas Ramler, Isaac Baughman,
Thomas J. Darling,

June
George W. Gorton.

21, 1871.

-., .

1 Aver'sY Sarsaparilla,
1

M. niBinne TOT '

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which arc truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis-

ease, where Uie system
seemed saturated with
corruption, bare been
pnruied and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were nc--

by theCvated until
they were painfully afflictiup, have been radically
cured in snch great numbers in almost every sec-

tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to
lie informed of iu virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack or enfeebling or ratal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion or its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber-
cle may be sucklenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or finil ulcer-
ations on some part or the body. Hence the occa-
sional use or a bottle or this fiariaparilla is ad-

visable, even when no active symptoms or disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following eom- -

ilaints generally liod immediate relicr, ami, at
ength, cure, by the use ef this SAKSAPJltlL-IA- :

Sr. Anthony's Fire, Bom or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt JCIieum, Staid Head, Mnatrorm,
Sore fcurs. Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms or Serofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Jiispepma. Dropsy,
Heart ltitease.lits, Epilepsy, Xinraluta,
and the various tlcerotis affections of the muscu-
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, thongh a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladie6 bv any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will rure
the complaint, leucorrhora or n'hitrs, Vferine
Alterations, and female Diseases, are com-

monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Ilirec-tion- s

for each case are found in our Almanac, sup-
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations or extraneous matters
in the blood, vield quickly to it, as also liter
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or

of the hirer, nndjaundiee, when arising,
aa they often do, from the rankling poisons in tho
MooC This SA USA A H 1 1. 1, A is a great re-
storer for the strength and vigor or the system.
Those who are Lanauid and listless, Despon-
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Hereout Ap-
prehensions or Eears, or any or the affections
symptomatic or Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED B T
Or. X. C. ITER CO., lVowrll, Kan,

rraeileul and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD 2Y ALL DUUGGISTS EVEKYWIIERE--

USE THE BEST.

?sS?y,
-- tlt.T. ?rvJlP-- .i" --w r

RENEWER
Nine years before the puiilic-an- d

no preparation for the hair lia3
ev?r been produced equal to Hall's
w Vegetable Sicilian Hair Iienewer,"
and every honest dealer will say it
gives the best satisfaction. It re-
stores GRAY HAIR to its original
color, eradicating and preventing
dandruff; curing BALDNESS and
promoting the growth of the hair.
The gray and brishy hair by a few
applications is changed to black and
silky locks, and wayward hair will
assume any shape the wearer desires.
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESS-
ING in th world, and its effjets last
longer, as it excites the glands to
famish the nutritive principle fo
necessary to the life of the hair. It
gives the hair that splendid appear-
ance so much admired by all. By its
tonic and stimulating properties it
prevents the hair from failing out,
and none need be without Nature's
ornament, a good head of hair. It is
the first real perfected remedy ever
discovered for curing diseases of the
hair, and it has never been equalled,
and wc assure the thousands who
have used it, it is kept up to its
original high standard. Our Treatise
on the Hair mailed freej send for it.

Sold by all Druggists an I Dealers in Medicines.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.

R. P. HALL &. CO., Proprietors.
LABOBATOBY, 5ASXUA, V. H.

ROSABALIS
!

jTuE I.NGREDIE.VTS THATO COMPOSE ROSA DA 1. 1 3 are
ptil.Iishcd on every package, titcrc-fr- c

it is nofa socret
consequently

rn.sici ixs prescribe it
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms. Rheuma-
tism, kin lJiscasc, Liver Com-
plaint and all diseases of the
Blood.
C.T2 CrT- -! C? E3SA3ALI3

will do mo-- e pood than ten bottles
ot lie Syrups of SarsapariUa.

THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS

have used Rosadalis in their practice
for the p ist three years and freely
endorse it as a reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier. . .

DR. T. C. PUG rf, of Baltimore.
DR. T. J. BOYKl.V, "
DR. R. W.CARR.
DK. F. O. T AN N EU.T, 14

UK. 1. S. SPALLKS, ol NichoUsville,
Ky.

DR.J.L. McCARTHA, Columbia,

DR. A. B. NOBLES, Edgocomb, N. C.

USED AUD EHD0ESED BY
J. E. FRENCH 4. EONS, Fall River,

F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.
A. F. WHKKLKil.Lima, Ohio.
B. HAI.L.I.im-.Ohi- o.

CRAVfcN A CO., le, Va.
SA.M'L. G. McKADLliN, Wurfree- -

boro,Tenn-On- r

jpicc will .not alio of any ex-
tended remarks in relation to the
virtuesof Road-l- i. Tottie Medical
Profession we guarantee a Fluid

su perior to any they hare ever
ujed 'in the trca me.it of diseased

iHlood; and (o theatRicted we say try
Kosai.alis, aiul you will be rcsLure--
to health.

Rosadalis is sold by all Drucsists
price $ 1.50 per buttle. Address

IS. li C3.
Manufacturing Chemists,

Baltimore. Md.

New Tin and Store Establishment,

Perrisvillc, Juniata County, Pa.

THE undersigned has opened out a new
and Stove Establishmentin tie room

on Railroad Street, next door to the Tusca-ror- a

Hotel, where he would be pleased to see
all who are in want, of Tinware, Stoves. 4c.
He will also give prompt attention to all or
der for Roofing. Spouting and Jobbing, ali
of which he guarantees to put tip with the
best of material and in a workman-lik- e man-
ner. Having had over ten years experience
in the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction to the public. .

lie Keeps on nana the celebrated Kimrod
Cook Stove, which ig the. best baker, most
economical and heaviest plated stove now in
nse. He will keep on hand the Oriental
Heatais. and a general assortment of the best
Stoves manufactured. JOHN DUNBAR.

PLAIN and Fancy Job Printing neatly
at this Office.

"'.'"""Tr .

' . . i i Ikk fcnh--
1 rpng unUerSigneu Bw.u,i :n ,nni hum to carry on the
I --M- .no inai w 7-- 7 ...
n.L1.1 in Mifflintown. and will
v c- -. ....-- l. ( citizens of Mifflin acd
unuaMVi f r -
Patterson with . . .. . -

CHOICE BEEF
every TUESDAT and SATURDAY mornings.

and with

Aal and Mutton
every THURSDAY morning. His wagon will

go the rounds of both towns on the mornings
mentioned, as ne is me
vicinity who continued in business during
the past winter, for the accommodation of the
nnblie. he feels that he is entitled to more
than an ordinary share of patronage through
out the summer season.'

FRANK MAXWELL.
April 12, 1871.

3Ieat ! 3Ieat
T piIE undersigned hereby respectfully in-J- -

forms the citizens of Mifflintown and
Patterson that his wagon will visit each
these towns on TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY mornings of each week, when
they can be supplied with

Clioiee Beef;
Veal, --VI tit ton,

Ijii-i1- , &.,
during the summer season, and also PORK
and SAUSAGE in season. I purpose fur-

nishing Beef every Tuesday and Saturday
morning, and Veal and Mutton every Thurs-
day morning. Give nw your patronage, and
will guarantee to sell as good meat as the
country can produce, aud as ceap as any
other butcher in the county.

SOLOMON SIEBER.
June 14, 1871.

FflESH BEEF, YEAL, &C.

THE undersigned would respectfully
to the public that he has com-

menced the Butcherinp Business, and that his
wapon will visit Mifflintown and Mexico on
TUESDAY" and SATURDAY mornings of
each week when they can have an opportu-
nity of purchasing

EXTRA REEF.
VEAL, MUTTON.

LARD, JtC,
cheaper than from any other wagon. He
only asks the citizens to give him a trial 10
satu-f- Ihem that he sells cheaper and better
meat than any other butcher in the county.

CYRUS SIEBER.
April 5, lSTl-- tf

Notice to Trespassers.

THE undersigned, residents of Ielaware
Greenwood townships, hereby cau-

tion all persons against trespassing on their
respective properties for the purpose of gun-
ning, fishing, ur cutting timber. All persons
violating this notice will be dealt with ac
cording to law.
Jesse Spenkman, William Keech,
M. C Farra, Isaac Ferguson,
Mark J. McGaw, Joseph Nipple.
Humphrey ; Mc'.uiiu", David Oargill,
Jesse Frey, John M. I.sndis,
Jacob Yeager. John Varner,
Nelton Knight, lavid Shurt I,
Jos.ph Carvell, Joseph Ferguson.
Jacobs Hoopes, Jo'jn R. Ferguson,
Jonathan Cluuser, John T.
Joseph Sausman, Lewis Cargiil.
Thomas P Pimm, Joseph J. Castles,
John S. Cargill, Henry Pontius.
Jeremiah Bruner, George T. Frey,
John M. Hihbs, Rufus M. Ford
Isaac Crosson, aug31-3- i

ml a

. v 'G
OF THE 15 AGE!JPatented f F C IE M ft 7TTI, 7$6j.

OUR CEIXURATKD

GOLDEN FOUNTAIN FEN.
lifted it to b- tho befct Vk aw.? or (! In thi -

. r: Will nt S tTril!re pnriM: Wlil abiI f! ltjiw I'nt .it It real Imt .
M!.l O..I.V BV A.K. . r.f IW thl
.( iwrr-mi- Fr.ilt r wrr Hi- - ;rr rvwt.Z

i ' ""tM 'tloe, tuiv kvxest, jis
WSST O. '

MapjCv-tTiien- ; Aent.
CTTloy Tll?rrint rlnlnrll i .Mi-- u

I'rni. hit. Ie! lo ihuiij !f.i!tK:!on nt an li.fi;- -

SS snMhj thur........ -
ttnw ftr IVn iv rnur u m 'I - 1

lalnlv wr'tUcn, ud wrisra will mwt 'wit!,

Manhood: IluwUst, How Restored

I'If3tfjk JufpuHislied, a new edition of

ou the radical cure (without medi
cine) of or Seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, IwroTrs-ct- ,

Mentai and Physical Incapacity, Impedi-
ments to Marriage, eto , also, Cos'so ptio,EriLErsv, and Fits, induced by

or sexual extravagance
taUPrice, in sealed envelope, only 6 cts.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty
years' successful practice, lhat the alarming
consequences of self abuse me; be radically
cured without the dangerous ue of internal
medicine or the application of the knife;
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter wht his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands
of every man in the land.

Sent, nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents,
or twe post stamps. Also, Ur. Culver well's
"Marriage Guide," price 25 cents. Address
the publishers,

Cn.As. J. C. Ki.ixt A Co.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Offic- e Box 4,386.

Aug 31. '70--1 y

EMPLOYMENT UlltEAU
or THE

Tcung Hen's Christian 'Association,
Office, 123 South 7th St., Philadelphia,

Between Chestnut & Walnut.

If you wish to hire laber of any kind,
write, and tell us just the help you want.
The wages you will pay. The best, and
cheapest way to reach your place? and if far
from Philadelphia, yon had better enclose
Railroad fare. We will do our best lo serve
yon and give you all the information we can

bout the person we send. Our desire is tc
assist the worthy, and no charges to eithor
party. Addresa

ALEX. SLOAN,
Sup't Employment Bureau,

123 South 7th Street, Philada.

"FEATHEHS,"
AJUiy GitA.r"E

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT

FAIfllLlES AD DEALERS.
QUALITY WARRANTED.

F. C. CRAIGHEAD.
Jan2,"j Pittsboeo, Pa- -

IF YOU WANT NEAT

SALE BILLS, POSTERS Si BLANKS,

CALL AT THE SENTINEL OFFICE

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LEWISTOWN, PENN A.

BEAR At IIAMAKER, Proprietors

STATE CAPITOL HOTEL, near the Can

!IA HISBURG. PA.
as moderate as any Hotel in th

City.
WJI. G.THOAirSON. Proprietor

WHITE HORSE HOTEL,
31G SIS NORTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

KO. ZEILI.EY, Proprietor.

Good accommodations for all who any fTor
him with m call.

First -- Class and Sain Stable
n.Lnixu Btl horses, attached to iiotkl.

"JUNIATA HOTEL.
MIFFLINTOWN, JUNIATA CO., p..

SIMON B. ALBKICHT, Proprietor.

Rooms large and eomfn table the Tible
s.rplied with the best the market affords
Stabling large and excellent Bar constantly
supplied with the choicest wines and li'iors

no pains will be spared to please pucsis
Charges moderate. A liberal share of puMi
patronage is solicited. mavlT, "71

BROCKERIIOFF HOUSE,
BELLE FONTE, l'ENN'A.

D. JOHUSTOlf & SONS, Proprietors.
The "Brockerhoff Houe" has recentlv hem

refitted and otherwise greatly improved, and
is now nnder the proprietorship of D. John-
ston & Sons, formerly of the "Leonard Ho.sc''
in Clearfield Persons visiting Bellefunte m
business or pleasure will find this a conv-
enient and pleasant place to stop, free ii'wi
to and from the Oepot.

Nov 1, 1S71.

UNITED STAT E 8 II O T K L .

OPPOSITE PA R. U. DETi-T- ,

HARRIS BURG, PA.

EMMLVGER Si CO., Proprietors.

Telegraph Office in Hotel,
ang IS. !8tiP--y.

lVITv IIC)USI!
REEDSVILLE, MIFFLIN CO., PA.

DAVIU I. Itlt :, PropriHor
The undersigned respectfully calls the

of Ibe public to the fact that he his
leasrd the hotel property in Reedsville. for-

merly occupied by Aaron Skoop, and is pre-
pared to accommodate strangers and trar,!.
'". He will spare no means to make iLe
Hotel unexceptionable in every particular.
He will exercise a personal supervision ovr
his Bur, Table aud Slable. He respectfully
solicits a share of the patronnge of the puMic.

IAVID I. RICK.
Reedsville. .April 10. lf71.

B EC K'S HOT E L,
PIIILADEM-IIIA- .

THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY SITL'ATKI

OS TUB SotiTI! SIPE OK

RACE ST I; E E T,
A FEW POORS ABOVE THIRK.

ITS CK NT T R A I, LOG A L I T V

Makes it particularly desirable to person
visiting the City on business or pleasure

A. BECK, Proprietor,
Formerly of the Slates Union Hotel.

ang 18, lSC9-l- y.

COAL AND LUMBER YARD.

THE undersigned hegs leave to inform the
that lie keeps constantly 011 hand

a large stock nf

CV:il tinil Tt:mloi-- .
His stock embraces in part,

STOVE COAL, SMITH COAL, AN'D
COIL.

At the Lnitesl Cash Hates.
Lumber of all kinds ami quality, such as

While Pine Plank. 2 inches thick.
White Pine Hoard. 1 inches thick.

White Pine Roards. 1 inch thick.
White Pine Board;! i inoli thick.

White Pine Worked Flooring,
Hemlock Boards. Scantling.

Joist, Roofing Lath. Plastering
Lath, Shingles, Stripping,

Sash and Doors.

Coal and Lumber Dclivcrfd at Short
Notice.

Persons on the east side of the river
can be furnished with Limbtimer's Coal, Ac,
frsm the Coal-yar- d at the Lock above Mifflin.

OEORGE GOSHEN".
Tatterson, June 14, '71.

Birdsell Combined Clover Thresher
aud Separator.

THIS 1IACHISE THRESHES,
Hulls and Cleans ("lover Seed at

one operation : capacity ran sr ing from 20 to
50 buslels per day, according to yield of
seed. After the Cluver is fed into the Thresh-
ing Cylinder, the seed contained therein is
deposited into a bag or measure at the side
of the Machine.
No Eehandling of Chaff or Tailings.

An elevator conveys the unbailed chaff
back to the HCLLEJl HOPPER, and an ex-

tra Elevator conveys the light seed, 4c., back
to the Fanning Mill.

2000 BOW la we throughout the United
States and Canadas.

Awarded first rrttalnm at 75 State Fairs
since lHiVj.

Send for "Clover Lx.xr" and Colored En-
graving, which give complete description.

BlRDSKLL M AltlTACTCRlNfl Co ,
Maufacturers,

Harrisburg. Pa.
Home Factory, South Bend, Ind.

An Agent wanted in Juniata county.
Aug. 30, 1871-3- m

COAL, Lumber, Fish, Salt, and all kinds
for sale. Chestnut Oai

Bark, Railroad Ties, all kinds of Grain and
Seeds bought at the highest market prices in
cash or exchanged for merchandise, coal,
lumber, &c, to suit customers. I am pre-
pared te furnish to builders bil3 of lumber
just as wanted and on short notice, of ei'her
oak or yellow pine lumber.

NOAH HERTZLER.
Janl Port Royal. Juniata Co., Pa.

A Large assortment of Queensware. China-war- e.

Glassware, Crockery ware, Cedar-war- e,

tc., for sale cbtap bv
MARTIN & WALTERS.

A LL KIXDS OF BL ANK WORK. kc. done
1JL at this Office in the Deafest manacr anu

at k.w price?.


